NATIONAL INNOVATION FOUNDATION-INDIA

A Virtual School for Engineering Students

July 28 to September 02, 2021

Deadline
July 22, 2021
Applications are invited from creative and motivated students pursuing their BE/BTech (3rd year onwards), BDes (3rd year onwards), or MTech in any stream for participating in the I&C Virtual School being jointly organized by NIF and NIFientreC. The focus will be real life problem solving through experiential learning and project work. Technical sessions will be organized for knowledge augmentation.

During the five weeks of the Virtual School, participants will be expected to solve a problem by developing a proof of concept or a prototype. The worthy projects will receive Incubation Support under the NIFientreC.

If you have a creative streak in you and a penchant for solving problems, we invite you to apply for the Virtual School by applying through the link below on or before July 22, 2021.
Virtual School

KEY FEATURES

- Project-Based Experiential Learning
- Understanding Product-Market Fit
- Expert Talks by Domain Matter specialists
- Knowledge and Skill upgradation
- E-access to Fab-Lab at NIF

TECHNICAL SESSIONS

- Brainstorming
- Ideation
- Design for Social Impact
- Transdisciplinary Design
- Frugal Engineering
- Value Engineering
- Product Optimization
- Aesthetics
- Business Model for Social Enterprise
- Lean Startup Methodology for Social Sector
Virtual School

WEEKLY GOALS

First Week  Problem Identification
Second Week  Concept Finalization
Third Week  Design Finalization and Engineering Analysis
Fourth Week  Mock-Up Model Development
Fifth Week  Finalizing Working Prototype

In case of any query, please feel free to write at: workshop@nifindia.org

Apply Online
https://forms.gle/xyDhjnamW66fwnFc6

Deadline
July 22, 2021
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